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THE BOABD CONTINUES TO DEAL WITH CHANGE:
A NOTE FNOM THE CHilN

In carrying out i[s responsibilities under the
Psychologists Registration Act during the
past thirty years, the Board has found itself
deal ing wiLh changing circumstances and
new challenges. Over [he years it has devel-
oped and refined its procedures Lo register
psychologists, has seL standards for c0mpe-
tent prac[ice and acceptable conduc[ for the
psychologists it registers, and through its
complaints and discipline process provided
recourse to members of Lhe public who have
been inadequately' scrt'ed by thc psycholo-
gists they consult. The Board has added to
these public responsibilities through con-
tributing its knowledge and experience in
commen[ on government, initiatives that
impact on the services the public receives,
and by providing advice to psychologis[s on
responsibfe pfactice [hrough The Bul]etin, in
workshops, public addresses, and in cor-
respondence with individual psychologists.

The volume and complexity of the Board's
work con[inues [o increase and iLs cos[s in
carryrng out these responsibili[ies have simi-
larly increased. In 1985 the complatnts
received by the Board increased by 100 per-
cenL over [he previous year and by 1990 had
increased by a further 40 percent to the pres-

en[ ra[e of roughly 70 complainLs a year.
Since 1987, requests for advice from psychol-
ogists and others concerning professional
standards and ethics have exceeded four
hundred each year. A significant proportion
of Lhese questions have been complex, have
required research and even legal opinion in
order to provide sound answers.

In 1989, to enable [he Board to fulf i l l  i ts
increasing disciplinary function, the govern-
men[ increased the size of the Board from five
[o its presenL complemen[ of ten mr:mbers,
Lhree 0f whom are representa[ives of lhe pub-
lic. The larger Board now permits a por[ion
of its business to be conducted by standing
committees on registration, complaints, and
dlscipline. Other committees have been
organized and meet 0n an ad hoc basis.

THE COST OF NEGUUTING
THE PBOFESSION

In 1983 [he Board rncreased its s[aff Lo five.
In 19BB it, engaged the parL-time services of
a psychologis[ as a consultant, and in 1990
the Board supported the Registrar's recom-
mendation that further staff posittons be
added in the next year. These staff additions
together with increases in the legal assis[ance
required in deal ing wi[h complaints and

THE ONTARIO BOARD OF EXAMINERS IN PSYCHOLOGY
invites applications flr the full+ime pnsitinn of

REGISTRAR
The 0ntario Board of Examiners in Psychology regulates the practice of psychology in 0ntario under
ffie terms of tlre Psychologsts Registration Act, promulgated in 1960. The ten-member Board, consisting
of seven psychologisb and three public members, is appointed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council
to regulate the practice of psychology in the public interest.

Acting as the Board's chief executive officer; the Registrar is responsible for carrying out the Board's
statutory responsibilities, for implementing the Board's decisions, for advising the Board, for the prepa-
ration of briefs and other Board documents, for liaison with relevant branches of government, and with
other professional organizations and community groups. Presently assisting the Registrar in fulfilling
these responsibilities is a full{ime staff of four, supplemented by a part{ime staff of tw0.

The successful candidate will be registered, or eligible for registration, as a psychologist in Ontario.
He or she will have had ten 0r more years of relevant professional experience, including administrative
and supervisory experience. Personal qualities of importance will include critical and analytic ability;
strong interpersonal, communication and organizational skills; sensitivity to and insight into professional
issues; and strong commitment to the purposes of the Board.

The effective date of this appointment is May 0r June, 1991. Interested psychologists should send
their applications and resumes in confidence before February 15, 1991 to:

The Search Committee
0ntario Board of Examiners in Psychology

101 Davenport Road, Toronto, Ontario MsR 1H5

discipl ine, [he increases in the Consumer
Price Index in the lasl lwo years, as well as
the impacl the GST wrll have 0n the Board's
cos[s, will of necessiLy require an tncrease
in lhe fees payable by psychologists for Lhe
year  beginning June 1,  1991.

The Board is proposing that, [he annual
reneNal fee for psychologists be increased to
$400. This 21 pefcenL tnmease is comprised
of [he following: 11 percent to compensate fof
the rncrease in the Consumer Price Index
since thc last revision tif fees in the spting of
1989; an increase of 3.36 percent t0 compen-
sate for thc effect of the GST; and an Increase
of 6.64 percenl to finance additional staff
support for Board activities.

NEPLACING EXISTING STAFF MEMBENS
AnoLher significant change Lo be iaced by the
Board is the resignaLion of our esteemed
Regis[rar, Dr. Barbara Wand. Dr. \Vand
served [he Board for 15 yeats with outstand-
ing ability and dedication and it is with gfca[
regret that, we accept, her decision to leave for
oLher pursuiLs. The Board in rts mee[ing on
November 22 decided tha[ Dr. Wand's lemer
of resigna[ion da[ed October 29, 1990 be
published in The Bulletin. The rext of the let-
tef is inserted below wilh an invi[ation [o
tntercsled psychologists t0 apply for Lhe
position of Registrar.

Dr. Wand assures me that the iob of Regis-
rar is endlessly in[eresting, and should con-
t,rnue to be as [he Board enLers a new era.

George Phi l ls

LETTER TO DR. PHILLS:
Octobcr 29, 1990

Dr. George Phills
Psychology DepartmenI
London Board of Educalion
1250 Dundas Stree[
P.O. Box SBBB
London,0ntar io
N6A 5t,1

Dear George:
With this let[er I am submitting my resigna-
tion as Regis[rar for the Board. My plan
is lo leave with the end of Lhe fiscal year 0n
May 31, and I am confidenl Lhat, Lhe seven
months remaining in my Lenure will give the

Continued on back pag,e
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A hearing of a Discipline Tbibunal of the
Ontario Board of Examiners in Psychology
rook place on March 28 and 29, 1990. The
Tbibunal heard evidence into allegations of
professional misconduct, against Dr. Michel
Girodo.

It, was alleged that, Dr. Girodo was guilty
of professional misconduct in that he failed
to maintain the standards of practice of the
profession in connection with three reports
that he prepared between May and July,
1985, following psychological assessments
of a police officer at the request of the officer's
superiors on the police force.

The particulars of the allegations were as
follows:
1. He failed to adequately inform the officer
of the nature and purpose 0f the assessments
he under[ook.
2.He failed to adequately inform the officer
of the conclusions, opinions and recommen-
dations issuing from his assessments.
3. He drew conclusions and made recommen-
dations about the officer's general suitability
for undercover police work which were far
beyond the scope of his mandate for these
rep0rts.
4. He tailed to obtain informed consent from
the officer [o release his reports and dtscuss
his findings as follows:
a. he failed [o disclose adequately the scope

of his psychological assessmenl before
having the officer execute a consent form
purport,ing [o consen[ to the release of
medical information to the health services
of the police;

b. he failed to obtain any consent,0r [he in-
formed consen[ of [he officer t0 the release
of his psychological "operational" report
dated June 3, 1985, t0 the officer's
supenors;

c. he tailed to obtain the informed consent of
the officer to the release of his psycholog-
ical 'bperational" report dated June 3,
1985, in that he failed to disclose to the
officer the scope and full content of the

DISCIPUNANY HEAilNG I
aforesaid report prior to releasing it, t0 the
oflicer's superiors;

d. he failed to obtain the informed consent of
the officer t0 his discussion of the officer's
psychologica l  assessmenI  wi t ,h  the
officer's supervisors prior t0 July 31, 1985.

e. he failed to obtain the informed consent of
the officer t0 the release t0 the health serv-
ices, of the psychological report dated
June 3, 1985, and the psychologicalfollow-
up report dated July 31, 1985, in that he
failed to disclose adequately t0 the officer
the scope and content, of the reports pri0r
to releasing these repor[s t0 the health
servlces.

f. he failed to comply with the internal
professional regulations and policies of
the police force governing the confidential-
ity of psychological assessments.

g. he violated Principle 1.7 of the S[andards
of Professional Conduct of the Ontario
Board of Examiners in Psychology, in that
he failed to adhere to the policy s[atement
of the Ontario Board of Examiners in Psy-
chology entitled "Conflicts Between Stan-
dards of Practice and Organizational
Demands" published in The Bulletin Vol. B
No. 3 in January, 1983.
The Plea. Dr. Girodo entered a plea of not

gui l ty  t0  the charge of  profess ional
misconduct.

Procedural Mafterc. At the request of Dr,
Girodo, the ftibunal ordered that witnesses
be excluded from the hearing, apart from one
expert witness called on behalf of the Board.
In addition. the Tlibunal was conoerned lhat
Dr. Girodo was nol represented by counsel.
The Tbibunal informed him of his right to be
represented by counsel and was assured by
Dr. Girodo that he wished to proceed with
the hearing without, [he benefit of a lawyer
acting on his behalf.

The Evidence. The Tbitrunal heard erridence
from three witnesses, the police officer, one
expert witness, and Dr. Michel Girodo who
testified on his own behalf.

The Decision. After hearing the evidence,
the Tbibunal found Dr. Michel Girodo t0 be
guilty of professional misconduct under the
Psychologists Registration Act, and under
Regulation 825, in that he failed t0 maintain
the standards of practice of the profession
with respect, to allegations 1, 2, 3 and 4 (a),
(b), (c) and (e). The ftibunal found that alle-
gations 4 (d), (0 and (g)had not been proven.

The Penalty. After considering the submis-
sions made by Dr. Girodo and by counsel for
the Board, the Tribunal ordered that Dr.
Girodo be suspended from the Register for a
period of three months, and that his name
and the details of the offence and penalty be
published in the Bulletin in the normalway.
Dr. Girodos suspension began on June 26,
1990 and ended on September 26, 1990.

fleasons lor the Penalty. By his own
admission, Dr. Girodo is a seasoned and
experienced psychologist who was particu-
larly concerned and involved with issues of
confidentiality in the assessment 0f police
personnel. He indicated that he was well
aware of the standards of practice of the
profession in this regard. At the conclusion
of the hearing, Dr. Girodo indicated that he
accepted the findings reached by the Tribunal
and that he was sincerely sorry for his failure
to adhere to his professionalobligations. He
was demonstrably contrite.

Although the professional misconduct of
Dr. Girodo is a serious matter, and as the
expert witness testified, goes t0 the very foun-
dation of the psychologist-client rela[ionship,
and although Dr. Girodo failed in his obliga-
tion t0 the officer at each stage of the evalu-
ation exercise, the Tbibunal was confident
that Dr. Girodo's misconduct, was out of
character and would not be fepeated by him.
In addition, although a three month suspen-
sion is relatively short, the Tbibunal was
mindful of the fact that the publicaticn of Dr.
Girodos name may be a substantialpenalty
for him as a consultant, t0 police departments.

A hearing of a Discipline ftibunal of the
Ontario Board of Examiners in Psychology
took place on June 7, 1990. The Tribunal
heard evidence into allegations of malprac-
tice and professional misconduct against Dr.
Carey Stevens.

It was alleged that Dr. Stevens was guilty
of malpractice and professional misconduct
in that, he failed to maintain the standards of
practice of the profession in connection with
a report that, he prepared dated March 13,
1989 and an affidavit that he signed March
14, 19Bg regarding custody of A and B, the
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children of Mr. C. and Ms. C.

The particulars of the allegations were as
follows:
1. He failed t0 follow generally accepted
procedures for conducting custody and
access assessments as described in the
Custody/Access Assessment Guidelines pub-
hshed by the 0ntario Psychological Founda-
tion. and referred t0 in the December, 19BB
issue o[ The Bulletin; [he current psycholog-
ical literature; an article [hat, appeared in the
April, 19BB issue of The Bulletin entitled
"Custodv and Access Assessments"; and a

summary of the decision of a Tfibunal of the
Board in a previous disciplinary hearing
which appeared in the October, 1987 issue of
The Bulletin.
2. He failed to interview the mother of the
children.
3. He relied upon statemenls made by the
father of the children and the children's nanny
without seeking independent verification of
the truth 0f those statements and without
obtaining information 0r responses from the
mOther.
4. ln his affidavit. he made recommendations



as to lhe interim custody of the children that
were based up0n an insufficient investigation
of the facts.
5. He subs[ituted a computer-generated anal-
ysis of Ms. C's test data for his own profes-
sional opinion of Ms. C in violat ion of
Principle 2.9 of the Standards of Professional
Conduct, and Board policy as se[ out, in the
article ent,itled "Computer Testing and
Assessment" which appeared in the Novem-
ber, 19BO issue of The Bulletin.
6. He failed to obtain Ms. C's consenl to
release his psychology report to Mr. C or to
Mr. C's lawyer, Mr. D.

The Plea. Dr. Stevens entered a plea of
guilty to [he charge of professional miscon-
duct, with respect to the first five allegations.
He did not plead guilty to the sixth and that
allegation was wi[hdrawn.

Procedural Matters. One exhibit, was
entered in[o evidence and no witnesses were
called. Council for the Ontario Board of
Examiners in Psychology provided the
Tribunal with a documents brief containing
the N0tice of Hearing, the documents referred
to in the Notice of Hearing, an agreed State-
ment 0f Facts, the documents referred to
in the Agreed Statements of Facts, and a
statemen[ of undertaking by Dr. carey
Stevens dated May 22,1990. Counsel for the
defense presented five letters of reference for
Dr. Stevens for the Tribunal's consideration.

Decision of the Tribunal. The Tribunal
accepted Dr. Steven's plea of guilty t0 the
charge of professional misconduct.

Beasons for the Decision. The Tribunal
reviewed the Agreed Statement of Facts and
accep[ed them.

COMPLAINTS AGAINST PSYCHOLOGISTS IN ONTARIO:
BY SUBJEST OF COMPLAINT

JUNE 1, 1989 T0 MAY 31, 1990

Note. The Eoard received 17 complaints related to violations ol section 1 1 of the Psychologists Registntion Act by percons not rcgistered
-Enor due to rounding.

SUBJEgT OF COMPLAINT
PERSONAL CONDUGT

Dual relationship, conflict 0f interest
Sexual impropriety

PROVISION OF SERVICES
Custody & access assessment
Fitness to practice, competence
Insensitive treatment of clients

NUMBER PERCENT

Confidentiality, record keeping
Failure to respond to a request in a timely manner
Practising outside the area of competence

5
4

1 0
7
5
4
4
3
{
I

1

4
3
1

5
3
2
2
2

66

7 . 6
6 . 1

15.2
1 0 . 6
7 .6
6 . 1
6 . 1
4 .6
1 . 5
1 . 5

6 . 1
4 . 6
1 . 5

7 . 6
4 .6
3 0
3 . 0
3 . 0

1  00 .3"

lnadequate handlin g of termination
Sexual abuse assessment

CONDUGT IN PROFESSIONAL
Supervision of personnel
Conduct toward a colleague

SUPENWSNN OF
TEMPONARY NEGETNA'UIS

Although space does not permit thanking
[hem by name, the Board wishes to express
its gratitude to the members of the profession
who give generously of their time t0 the
supervision of candidates for registration. At
any one time there are on average over 200
psychologists supervising temp0fary regis-
trants. In giving candidates the benefit, of
their knowledge and experience and in assist-

ing them to prepare lor independent practice,
these supervising psychologists make a con-
tribution that is essential in the process of
registering psychologists in Ontario. The
Board recognizes the importance of these
contributions in enhancing its ability to reg-
ister psychologists who are competent to pro-
vide services t0 the public in Ontario. .

Penalty.lt, was decided by the Thibunal that
Dr. Steven's receive a reprimand;and that the
facts of this case and Dr. Steven's name be
published in The Bulletin ol the On[aricr
Board of Examiners in Psychology.

Beasons lor the Penalty. Dr. S[evens
provided the Tribunal with a s[atemenL of
changes he has made in his pract,ice and
procedures with respect [o [he performance
of custody assessments. Dr. Stevens had not
previously been [he subject of a discipl ine
hearing before a tribunal of the Ontario
Board of Examiners in Psychology. Dr.
Stevens acknowledged his guilt in this matter
and cooperated fully with the On[ario Board
of Bxamrners in Psychology durlng the inves-
tigation and prosecu[ion. .

STANDARD ON
PNEPAYMENT OF FEES

Principle 6.12 of Lhe Standards of Profes-
sional Conduct, prohibits a psychologisL from
asking a clien[ for prepayment of fees. How-
ever, as stated in the 0ctober 1984 issue o[
The Bulletin, a psychologist, is permitted to
ask a client flor a re[ainer.

The retainer must, be placed in a t,rust,
account, The money in the [rust account
belongs to the client and is held on the clien['s
behalf until Lhe psychologis[ renders the serv-
ices agreed upon. The psychologist may with-
draw money from the [rusL accounl for
services rendered t0 [he client or expenses
incurred on behalf of the clien[ after provid-
ing the client with a sta[ement of accoun[.

Psychologists may contact, the bank thal
they use for information on how [o set, up a
[rust account.

c0nBEcn0N
In the October 1990 issue of The Bulletin

the name of
Dr. Howard E. Shecter

was incorrectly included among the names
of psychologists whose registration had
lapsed. Dr. Shecter remains 0n the Register
in good standing. The Board regre[s any
inconvenience this mav have caused t0
Dr. Shecter.

WNffTEN EXAMINATIONS
The Examination for ProfessionalPractice in
Psychology was administered on October 12,
1990 in Montreal, 0ttawa, Thunder Bay,
Toronto and Windsor. The Board apprecia[es
the assistance of Professor David Bernhardt,
Dayvd James-French, Dr. G. Ron Frisch,
Connie Learn, Dr. William Melnyk and Teresa
Westerpaard who served as proctors. .



NEW PENMANENT
nEG$TnAtUrS

The following candidates for registration in
Ontario were admitted t0 the Permanent Reg-
ister at a meeting of the Board held on
November 21,22 and 23, 1990:

Donald Thomas Abrash
Diane Louise Addie
Claude Guy Balthazard
Kirk Ross Bates
Joanne Belair Lockhead
Barry Bertrand Benness
Robert Allan Besner
Rodney Earl Brandvold
Allan Jay Brenman
Diana Burt
Laura Monie Champion
Lina Charette
Gregory Dennis Chowanec
David Joseph Clair
Karen Reesa Cohen
Irwin Joseph Cooper
Steven Douglas Dalrymple
Michela Mary David
Nancy Jean Eames
Lorraine E. Ferris
Margaret Mary Flintoff
Thomas Allen Foard
David Gordon Fontaine-Prendergast
Robert Malcolm Haymond
Janet, Louise Hinchley
Ronald Robert Holden
Stephen B. Hotz
Jack Kamrad
Louise E. Koepfler
Marianne W. Kristofferson
Judy Evelyn Makin
Jeffrey Scott Martzke
Dwight S. Mazmanian
Mary Pat, McAndrews
Keith Alan McFarlane
Healher Mariorie Mclean
Walter Henry Mittelstaedt
Robert Peter Nolan
Allen Bernice Rollie
Robert, Francis Schnurr
Karen Leslie Shue
Howard Steiger
Susan Lynn Sundberg
Giorgio Angelo Tasca
Judy Elizabeth Turner
John Peter VanDeursen
Kenneth Ray Welburn
Nancy Mary Wilkinson
Harald Wolfgang Lettner

ONAL EXAMINATIONS
The oral examinations were held in Toronto
on November 21,22 and 23. Assisting the
Board in conducting these examinations were
the following psychologists:
JAMES ALCOCK, PH.D. Professor, Glendon
College, York University.
EDWARD BLACKST'OCK, PH.D. Chief Psychol-
ogist, Peel Board of Education.
J. CARSON BOCK, M.A. Private Practice,
Toronto.
PETER CARLSON, PH.D. Psychologist, King-
slon General Hospital.
MICHAEL CONDRA, PH.D. Psychologist,
Kingston General Hospital.
BRUCE CONNELL, PH.D. Consulting psychol-
ogist, London Board of Education.
CHRIST'OPH E R C00PE R, PH. D. Psychologist,
Family Court Cl inic, Kingston General
Hospital.
LOIS DOBSON, PH.D. Executrve Director,
Infant and Family Program.
HENRY EDWARDS, PH.D. Dean, Faculty of
Social Sciences, University of Ottawa.
SHARYN EZRIN, PH.D. Private practice,
Toronto.
SHELDON GELLER, PH.D. Psychologist,
Geller, Shedletsky & Weiss, Toronto.
MARGARBT HEARN, PH.D.  Manager,
Department of Psychological Services,
University Hospital, London.
CHRISTINE LITTLEFIELD, PH.D. Psychologist,
Toronto General Hospital.
BRUCE OUARRINGTON, PH.D. Professor
Emeritus, Department 0f Psychology, York
Universi[y, Toronto.
DAVID P. RYAN, PH.D. Consulting Psychologist,
Department of Extended Care, Sunnybrook
Health Science Centre, Toronto.
CLARE ST'0DDART. PH. D. Consultant. Ottawa
General Hospital,

ADDITIONS TO THE
TEMPOBABY NEG$TEN
SINCE SENEMBER, 1990

Peter Barnett
Lynnette Bauer
Virginia Bourget
Janet Clewes
Daniel Cohen
Eleanor Cruise
Heather Davidson
David Day
Margaret DeCorte
Pierre Dion
Anthony Eccles
Andria Eisen

Bonnie Gil l is
Christina Henninger
Naresh Issar
Mary Klein
Brian Lazowski
Barbara Morrongiello
Phyllis Nemers
William Parkinson
Randolph Paterson
Miguel Perez
Coralee Popham Lane
Andrea Snider

LETTEB TO DN. PHILLS

Continued from page 1

Board ample time to find my replacement as
well as for me to help in the transition. I see
this step as fitting, as by June of next year
lwill have held the position as Registrar for
the Board for fifteen years-a round, indeed
fat, number.

It has been a privilege for me t0 have been
able to serve the Board in this capacity and
t0 have had the opportunity t0 work with so
many able int€r€sting and committed members
of both the Board and the smff. In carrying
out its mandate the Board has set a standard
that other regulatory bodies can emulate, and
I am proud to have been part of this.

I will miss everyone intensely, but, it, is time
for me t0 begin filling what will be a huge gap
in my life-probably by expanding some per-
sonal interests and explortng less time-
consuming professional opportunit ies. ln the
meantime, my best wishes [o everyOne,
individually and collectively.

Sincerely,

Barbara Wand

The Bulletin is a publication of the 0ntario Board of
Examiners in Psychology.
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The Bulletin is published quarterly. Subscrip-
tions for 0ntario psychologists are included in
their registration fee. O[hers may subsmibe at
$10.00 per year, or $2.50 per single issue. We
will also attemp[ to satisfy requests for back
issues of The Bulletin at the same price. t



AUDIT R.EPORT
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD:

We have examined the balance sheet 0f The )nnrio Board of Examiners in Psychology as at May 31, 1990 and the statement's 0f
staltilintion fund, revenue, exrynses and surplus and changes in financial position for the year then ended. )ur examinati)n was
made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such and other proredures as we
considered necessary in the circumstances.

In our opinion, these financial snrcments present fairly the financial Wsition of the Board as at May 31, 1990 and the results of its
activities and the changes in its financial position for the year then ended in arcordance with the accounting policies described in
Note 1 applied on a basis consistnnt, with that of the preceding year.

Markham,)nnrio
September 12, 1990

P-"*^-rn"U
CHAKIERED ACCOUNTANTS

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AS OF MAY 31, 1990
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N0TBS T0 THE FINANCIAL STAIFIMENTS NIav ll '1, 1990
1 SLr\ t \ '1 , \R\  0F'  SIC\I I , '10, \ \ ' l  \CCOLr\1 ' l \C i ' , ( ) l , lCI t r ls :

(a) Fixed ,,\sst't,s
Purchascs  o l  l ' i r r r t l  asse ls  cons isL ing  o f  o i l i cc  fu ln i l u re  an ( l  ( ' ( l u i J ) tn ( rn t ,  a re  fu l l 5 , t ' r Ju 'ns t r ( l  l n  t l l ( ' t ( ' a f  o f  a ( ' ( l l t i s i t i o l l
Leaschokl  inr l . r lovt ' rncnts afc l ) ( r ing arnof t iz0( l  ovcr  lhc t t t rm oi  thc l tasc

(b)  Dutts Incr tmc

2 SIC\ l  FICANT BO,\RI)  |  r '1"(  )R\ lAI '10\ :

Ther mainlcnanc( 'of  lhrs f 'und is  a lso rnt t rnt lc( l  to sta l ) i l ize lhc l ( ' \ t l  o i  f i ' ( 's  chafecd lo l iccnset 's  o\( ' f  t im( '

3 00Nl \,tIT\'1FtN't'S:

1991  $36 ,000
1992  36 . i r00
1993 3f l .50i)
1994  10 .00 t )
199  5  30 .000

In addi t ion tht 'companf is  l iable for  i ls  propor l ionalc share of  opcral ing costs


